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Herring, Herring.
We have now in stock 200 Half Barrels of Her

ring. Write us for prices.

Special Price to Dealers.
We have also in stock 2,000 lbs. of prime

\ Codfish and
wmwmwwffim

Eurkea Blend Tea
Sold only by us, price 25 cents per lb.

Highest market prices given for Eggs and But
ter in exchange for Groceries,

Agents for Millview Carding'Mills.

R F. Maddigan & Co.
QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

TRY OUR

Men’s Cothing
100 Suits Clothing, broken lines 

prices. from $5 io $14.60. 33| 
1-3 t<b 60 p. c. off to clear,

HAD OVER 500 BOILS.
This may seem an exaggeration to yea. 

BUT IT IS TRUE.
All sufferers from Bad Blood should reed 

about this miraculous core by
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

CURED IN 1886.
Mr. David F. Mott wrote us from 

Spring Valley, Ont., in 1885. He said:—
I suffered ■ from impure. blood and had 
over 500 boils, but since taking BUR
DOCK BLOOD BITTERS I am entirely 
eured, and can recommend it to any per
son troubled with bad blood.

CONFIRMED IN 190L 
Mr. Mott writes us from 62 Broad Sfe, 

Utica, N.Y., under date of Dec. 31st, 
1901. He says:—Some time ago I re
ceived a letter from your firm, saying 
that some years ago you received a 
testimonial from me, stating that I- had 
over 500 boils. Yes, sir, I had, and 
I must say that I have never had the re- 

of one since I took the coursa I

A pilgrimage of the parish pries's 
of all Italy to Rome is being si- 
ranged for some early and conven
ient date.

Mgr. Bonotti, Delegate Aposto- 
o at Constantinople, has been 

named Archbishop Assistant at the 
Pontifical throne.

ROBERT PALMER & CO.J
. GlirloMm Sasl Door Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames j 

nterior and Exterior finish etc., etc.,

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newel 

Posts, Cypress Q utter and Conductors. Kiln dried Spruce 

-and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALMER &
PEAKES No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

35 Men s Odd. Coats at half priçe 
A lot of Men’s Odd Vests at your 

own price.

30Œ pairs Men’s Odd Pants, 1-3 
off price.

A lot Boys’ Suits at half price. 
Come soon and get your sige.

b. McDonald & co.

ever since, for I was » great sufferer.
I wish a world of success, Srhitb

|t surely deserves.
For sale at all druggists or dealers 

The T. Milbubn Co., Lntrm^ 
Toronto, Out,

MISOBIsl.AITBOtrS.

Johnny’s Elder Brother (who 
wants Johnny to go on an errand).— 
Didn't you,know 1 was looking for 
you everywhere ?

Johnny.—No, I didn’t. If I had 
I you wouldn’t have found me.

Beware of Worms.
Don't let worms gnaw at the 

vitals of your child en. Give them Dr 
Low’s Pleastant Wot m Syrup and 
they’ll aoon be rid of these parasites. 
Price 25a.

Mrs. Crimsonbeak (at the ball 
game) —What does is meam, John, 
when a man at the bat throwi the bat 
down and retires to the bench ?

Mr. Crimsonbeak,—Why, it means

I the same as when a woman leaves the 
room and slams the door after her.

Provisions

O.C RICHARDS & CO 
Dear Sire.—I have great faith in 

MINARD3 LINIMENT, as last 
| year I cured a horse of Ring-bone, 

with five bottles.
It blistered the horse but in a 

month there was no ring-bone and 
no lameness.

DANIEL MURCHISON. 
Four Falls, N. B.

Items of Catholic Interest.

Cardinal M iran. whoso health has 
considerably improved under the 
treatment of Dr. Lapponi, will sail 
for Sydney by the Orient Line 
Steamship Onset» on November 1.

plied as follows : "The resolution 
of the convention has given me 
great pleasure. I am particularly 
touched by the expression of abac 
lute confidence in me which it die- 
closes. I want this confidence in 
order to overcome the attacks and 
the intrigues directed against me. 
Tell the proved and convinced Re
publicans who compose the con
vention that 1 will do to the end 
my duty, all my duty of Republican 
President of the council. Tnank 
them in my name for their trust in 
my loyally. I have assumed power 
without reproach.’' No wonder 
things are as they are.

All aorta of reports as to new de
partures at the Vatican are now ap
pearing in the Continental papers, 
says the “London Catholic Times.’ 
The latest story about Pope Pius X. 
is that be has observed quite priv 
ately the golden jubilee of hi* priest 
hood. The “Frankfurter Zjitong” 
remarks: The report comes to us 
f om Rome that ob the I8th. of 
September Pope Pius X. has al
lowed the golden jubilee of bis 
priesthood to pass without cere
mony. There was no ffi loial Mass; 
oo < fficial function. The Pontiff 
otlebrated the event by a modest 
dinner, to which he invited his 
sisters,, who have arrived in Rome. 
Tnti “Frankfurter Zaituog" should 
have ascertained the exact date of 
the Pope’s ordination before if 
published this paragraph, Pius X. 
reobiv. d holy orders on the 18.b. of 
S ipteraber, 1858—not in 1853, as 
the “Ziiiung” has assumed. 
Too golden jubilee of bis priesthood 
will therefore occur in 1908, and wo 
feel sure the Pope, whatever his 
own wishes may be, will be unable 
when the time comes to resist the 
desire of the Catholic world for 
celebration worthy of the ocoassien

Nus X. and the Greg
orian Chant 

___ <

-iOi-

GO., Large STOCK, Great Variety

1 Bu't «on," said the practical 
mother, “do you think ahe will make 

! you a wise, steady, reliable wife ? ” 
“Why, mothaw !” exclaimed 

Oholly, “ibe vewy ideah I She makes 
the most de-li cious fudge I Weally I ”

The desire of Pius X. to reform 
church music and to bring more 
into fashion the old ecclesiastical 
mueio or plain song, used in the 
Christian Church from its earliest 
centuries has brought the question 
of church music into prominence, 
especially as modern oLuroh mueio 
has been seeking to divorce itself 
from the old forma and is aspiring 
at effects that are often more theat
rical than religious. The attitude 
of the present Pope in this matter 
was revealed when he was Patriarch 
of Venice. Before examining the 
methods he employed to reform 
church music, it is interesting 
to note briefly in what the old music 
of the church consisted and what 
were its characteristics.

The origin of plain song, the 
uniaonus vocal music of the early 
Roman Church, ia not known. It 
is claimed by some to contain ele 
meats t-kan from ancient Greek 
and Hebrew music. It is otter, 
spoken of as Gregorian in view of 
the fact that Pope Gregory the 
Great arranged and systematised it 

Hence the name, Gregorian chant. 
He adapted it to every part of the 
liturgy and to the several seasons oi 
the Christian year. It is character 
izad largely by an adherence to 
mediaeval modes, by independence 
of rhythmical and metrical struc 
tore, and by a limited and austere 
use of harmony.

The early musical masters and 
composera of the Church based 
their compositions largely upon the 
technique of the Gregorian chant,

J

HELD HIGH
In the Estimation of Practical Painters.

Every gallon of the

Sherwin -Williams
PAINT

Will cover 300 or more square feet of surface in average 
condition, two coats to the gallon. Every gallon is a fall 
standard measure, It is made to paint buildings with. It|

is the
Best and most durable House 

Paint made.
Çovesri most, wears longest, looks best, most economical,

Sold by

------------ ------------- ;o:------------------------- -

I Low Prices,
Quick Turn Over,

Big Business.
A few trial orders will convince you of our reliability.

Good Fat Herring
Now in stock in barrels and halves.

McKENNA’S,

Minard’s Liniment cures 
Distemper.

Joe Cose.—That must have been 
a powerful man who spoke at the 
ball last night?

Moe Roe.—.how so?
Joe Cose.—Why, first, as I read it 

in the paper, he took the floor and 
soon carried the house with him.

Father Anselm Poook, the new 
rector of St. B do’s College, Man 
oheaetr, England, is a distinguished 
preacher, whose services in the 
palpit are much in request. Born 
in Suffolk less than forty years ago, 
he was brought up as an Anglican, 
but was subs-quently received into 
the Oaurch by the late Cardinal 
Vaughan, when Bishop of Salford.
He was educated at Uahaw College,
Bono University and St. Sulpice an(i their music reveals and inter— 
Paris. Father Poook is a talented pretg the purity of plain song, 
musician and has assisted in the -poo fourteenth, fifteenth and six 
organization of outdoor concerts for teanth centuries were rich in these 
the poor in the slums and alleys ol men-Jvaquin de Pres, Felice Anerio, 
Manchester and Sdford. Clemens non Papa, Polastrina, Or

lando di L isso, and Claude Goudinot, 
We understand, says the “London of these, Palestrina was the most 

Catholic Time»,” that Rav. H. celebrated.
Drage, up to the present curate at But to day wa see the antithesis 
All Sainte’ Anglican Cburoh, Ply- 0f all this. While plain song is the 
mouth, bas just been received into reoogo’zod model of the liturgy of 
the Cburoh. ibe Church, and while it has been

revived spasmodically in the ritual

ed to human fancy. As there ia 
one foim of btlief, there should 
be one form of prayer and rl.-o one 
form of religious music, which is 
one of the forma of prayer.

These diverse and indispensible 
qualities are found in the puitly 
liturgical chant—the Gregorian
chant. The polyphonic music which 
Palestrina raised to stab a high 
degree of perfection is also worthy 
of being admitted. As Cardinal 
Sarto declared, it has such a striking 
character of sanctity and mystic- 
’em in its forma that,too (Ihuicli 
has always declared it proper -f.,r 
its temples and the only one truly 
worthy of taking a place with the 
Gregprian-nhant. - - — tm* *~--

Giovanni Pieiiuigi da Prleslrina, 
music is heM in such esteem, 

Vu et Palestrina about 1524,
He was a celebrated Italian com
poser and was surnamedriprincop-i 
rausioae.” He was at diffqprnt limes 
chapel master at the Vatican, the 
La ter an, and St. Maria Maggia-.e 
in Rome. To hear him sung today 
as he should bo sung, yon must go 
to Paris and hear him in the Cburoh 
cf St Sulpice or at St. Euataohe.

In aa far as the theatrical genre 
of religious music is concerned, it 
has no other purpose than to please 
the senses and to charm the ear.
It ia affected in solos and brilliant 
in choirs. It is condamnable to 
take the pleasures of the senses as 
a criterion In judging sacred things. 
Does one affirm that these pleasures 
are necessary in order*to attract 
people to church ? Cardinal Sarto 
replied that the people are more 
serions and more pious than ono 
would ordinarily believe. The lit
urgical chant was objected to cn the 
grounds that it waa German music, 
tuiian p niotism protested. Rut 
was not Gregory the G.i-ai a R - 
man Î asks H. Nede. P-Ivetuti - , 
Viadana, Lotti and Gabrieli—were 
they not Italians?

Cardinal Sirto announced in his 
pastoral letter that he had named 
a commission charged with the 
exioution of a law which he drew 
up with severity. This law was 
as follows : In liturgical functions 
neither the nature nor the order of 
the texts must be changed. | Ycayqr 
anthems must be éXSéuted in their

Milburn’a j Sterling Headache 
Powders give women prompt relief 
from monthly pains and leave no 
had after effects whatever. Be 
sure yon get Milburn’s. Pfloe 10 

land 25 cents, all dealers.

Gertrude.—You say yo’uve only

Ibeen there two weeks and have an 
interest in the business ?

Vansant.—Yes; I was two hours’ 
late this morning, and the boss told 
me I’d better take some interest in 
the business in the future.

proper Gregorian chant. The “ Tan
tum Ergo ’’ is not to be sang like 
a romance, a cavatina or an adagio, 
or the “ Genitori” like an allegro. 
Drum*, cymbal», trombones, ballv 
or any other light and noisy it- 
strnmonts are prohibited in church 
orchestras. Toe prohibition like
wise of the “ pianoforte ” and of 
instrumental troupes is insisted 
upon. Women should not sing in 
the choir. If there be need of high 
voices, boy’s voices should bo em
ployed, following the ancient cus
tom of the Church. Above all, in 
sacred function», liturgy should not 
be snbservient to music, for rausio 
ought to bo the humble servant of 
liturgy.

The prohibition of women's voices 
is of especial interest as they play, 
such a large part in modern choirs. 
L raving aside the question of pro
priety and of much subtler ones 
that arise in this connection, it can 
t>j said that the soprano of the 

| woman cannot equal in timbre the

Phone 226, Cor. Queen and Dorchester Sts.

always lull measure.

SIMON W.
Stoves and Hardware,

CRABBE.I
Walker’s Corner.

tail Saj M 
jet te tees.

Minard’s Liniment relieves 
| neuralgia.

Several little girls were returning 
| home from the park one afternoon, 
j when they were overtaken by a goat 
that wanted the whole street. They 
of course ran for dear life, the fore
most one shouting to her compan
ions : “Run, too, girlsl He will kick 
with his headl"

boy

This is the season for

FOOTBALL
And Other Out-door Games.

Prices Talk. Come 1 
the finest line of

See

“Shouldn’t wonder ef that 
gits to be president some day. ” 

“What makes you think so?"
“Got all the qualifications; kin tide 

the wildest boss in the country, an 1 
hit the bull’s eye on a barn door, 
with a shotgun, nine times out o’ 
ten I ’’

We have a splendid stock of

Base Balls, 
Tennis Racquets,

Foot Balls,

Bata,

'Tennis Balls,
Masks, Gloves, etc., etc.

Special prices to clubs. 

Goods.

Basket Balls and Nets,

Headquarters for Sporting

CARTER & CO., Ltd.,
Booksellers and Stationers. V-

Bedroom Suites
Ever shown in Charlotte
town. We have them.

You Want One.
VSr Can’t we trade ?

JOHN NEWSON
Sells Best Furniture.

DR
' WOODS

j Heals and Soothes the Lunge and 
Bronchial Tubes. Cures COUGHS, 
COLDS, BRONCHITIS, HOARSE 
HESS, etc., quicker than any rem
edy known. If you have that irri
tating Cough that keeps you awake 
at night, a dose of the Syrup will 
stop it at once.

Oa occasion of an audience grant, istio branch of the Anglican Church, 
ed recently to 1,500 French pilgrims it has nevertheless- l ist its early 
when the Bishop of Cahors, in the importance and has been superseded 
ourse of a speech, bsgged his by orchestral music, to a very large 
Holiness to h»s‘.eo the settlement of extent. To enter the Cathedral of! 
the question of the beatification of St. Bivon, Ghent, upon a Flemish 
Joan of Arc. His Holiness nodded gaint day, as the writer of this 
in token of assent. The Pontiff article did recently, and to hear a 
was enthusiastically cheered. modern orchestra rendering the

work of a modern composer, is
The statement of the “T.ibuna” rather disquieting and not at all in |soprano of tbe b)y, Wagner reo 

that the Pope intends to visit Cava, keeping with the symbolism of that oiïed tbig wben he wrote pur6ifal-
in Tuscany, to unveil a monument beautiful altar piece of the Aior- Tbe Patriarcb of Vdnioe ordered
commemorating the dogma cf the ation of the Lamb by Hubei t and that no mnsio ahould.b> cxxmted
Immaculate Conception, and also Jan van Eyck, in the same cathed- in bia diù00ga wilboal it3 beiag
to pay a visit to Monte Cassino, is ral. firat submitted to the commission,
declared by Vatican officials to be It is well known that the new Iq lbig b„ wag perleoily right( ag 
without foundation. Pope is a zealous partizin of the it ia necessary that the chant should

Gregorian chant. When he was fo, as lbe Oonrch p escribes. Friv- 
Tbe following letter, dated Col Patriarch of Venice he employed all oloug m08io cff3odg lbe maj»ty 

legio Pio Americano Rome, January hia efforts to reform religious music. o{ tbg 0oarcb M Ntjda pomlg 
8. 1903, was addressed to a oorres. He was one of the most active sup QBt tb„ analogy txieting between 
pondent in England by the late porters of the admirable Abbe Per- this idea of religions music and (be 
Count die Campello. In reply to osi, who has since become musical impregaive and beautiTol words of 
congratulations addressed to him on director of the Sistine Chapel, and 3lint_ Aagnatine upoo tbig aobj,ot 
hie return to the Church after an who was formerly precentor of St. Saint Augustine desired that a plain 
apostasy of over twenty years’ du- Mark’s. At Rome, Perosi has con- dig,inotion aboald be established 
ration; tinned and completed the work of betwe6n tb8 a,n,ail pi0Mares of

“My Dear gir : I beg to thank Tebildini, whesi efforts 
you sincerely for your kind words enthusiastically directed
of encouragement. Everything of the Gregorian chant. the delights of harmony. Ho was
that you say has come home to me, jn 1895,Cardinal Sarto wrote a afraid of being ir fluenood by the 
and I should be glad indetd if the iong and important episcopal letter BOng rather than by the thing 
state of my health allowed me to „pon church music. Riferring to sung. He recommended an austere 
visit England and to do what 1 ,b;g latter, M. Andrew Nede in a mnsio subservient to its eaioily 
might for those whom I knew there re0ent article in “Li Figaro,” de- offiie, and foi bade tbe dangerous 
before, and again for poor M. Hya 0iarea that tbe analogy is striking harmonies of profane melodies, 
oiothe Liyson, wherever he is, that between it and the doctrines set Hiving become P >pj will the

forth in the " Sobol* Cantornm." Patriarch of Venice < x end to the 
In tb;s letter, Cardinal Sarto hcl ! universality of Catholi. ism the strir-t 
that the Fathers of the Church, and excellent rubs whiuh be itn- 
oanons issued by the Councils, Papal posed in his. diocese? It is tx-
bu 1», and the disciplinary decrees tromely probable, and mnch to be 
of the Sacred Congregation of Rites, desired. In this way he will be 
only recognize in religious music tbe definite reformer . f religious 
that which terds to the honor of and he will thus merit the
God and the odlfieation of tbe faith gratitudo of those who are solici - 
ful, and as such it is potent in OU8 of a n.,b!o art and who a-o 
arousing and impelling religious conscious of its j ist destiny.—F. P. 
devotion. According to Cardinal u lgado, in D mahoa’s Mig zinc. 
Sarto, moreover, it should have
three characteristics—sanctity, dig I Tbo r<,v. j. \V. Sanderson of 
nity of art and universality. There-1 Milwaukee, VVis., retiring m ,der-

graoious sounds and the mnsieil 
behalf gi0;ifioation of Goj, He distrusted

he might share in the blessings 
wbioh now are mine, thanks be to 
God. I would ask you in your 
kindly charity to commend me to 
the Divine goodness in year prayers 
and I will ever be mindful of you. 
And believe me, my dear sir, yours 
very sincerely in Christ,

“ENRICO DI CAMPELLO.

USED FOR EIGHT YEARS.
I have used DR. WOOD’S NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP for every cold I have had 
for the past eight years, with wonder
ful success. I never see a friend with a 
cough or oold but that I recommend {fe
ll. M. Ellsworth, Jacksonville, NJL 

PRICE 28 CENTS.

M. Comes and tbe Freemason 
gang are working hand in hand, 
says the Paris correspondent of the 
“London Monitor and New Era.” 
This was known, but it has now 
been publicly avowed by both 
parties. The Masonic convention 
of 1903 transmitted to the President 
of the 0 inncil a resolution of thanks 
for the “eminent services rendered 
to the national and Republican 
cause" by M. Combes in expelling 
monks and nuns. M. Combes re-

fore, it is necessary to proscribe all *tor or lbe Milwaukee Presbytery 
light, trivial or theatrical music in knowg a good tbi wben b' ge£ 
the churches-,orofane either in the it- He says: “Tneadminisfcalion 
form of its composition or in the ( ,f tbe Onholio Church) as earned 
manner in which it is executed, on at R me is the wisjst extant ”
“ Santa, santa 1 ” It is becoming ----------- -
moreover that religions music Keep 
ehonld be unified and not abandon-

Minard'» 
'in the House.

Liniment


